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GAMMA SIGMA ALPHA PLEDGES NINE
Shamrocks Spot
St. Pat Mixer
On March 16

UNCLE SAM'S
COLLEGE MEN
By Tom Pettinger
Second Lieut. Gene Voiland, of
the U.S.iA.A.., has been awarded
the Air Medal for sustained bomber flights over Germany, it wai
announced by the War Department this week. Following the announcement, Mrs. Voiland, Gene's
mother, received a letter from him,
in which he, in passing, confirmed
the government report. Gene was
a chem major here until called into
Service in his junior year, in
March, 1943. He is a member of
Alpha Sigma Nu. In a reply to
queries for more information on
our man, Cay Mayer stated that
his letters are quite guarded, and
as she recalled, he really didn't
say very much that could be used
in the column.
Gene was a chem major here
until called into Service in his
junior year, in March, 1943. He
is a member of Alpha Sigma Nu,
and is a former president dl iHiyu
Coolee. His overseas address is
1.1. Eugene E. Voiland, O-205719H.
545th Bomb. Sqd.
384th Bomb. Op.

A.P.O. 557

c/o Postmaster, New York City,
New York.

""

♥"
"

Home on a ten-day leave is
Ensign Ed Carey. Ed, who is stationed aboard a troop transport,
has just returned from a trip to
the Islands. After leaving the
College in '43 Ed attended the U.
of W. under the Marine training
program. He later transferred to
the Navy and attended Midshipman's school in the East. Upon
graduating from Midshipman's
school he received his commission
as an Ensign and spent some timo
working in the Provost Marshal's
office in Norfolk. Later he was
assigned to a ship and before goIng to the South Pacific spent
some time in the Atlantic.
This is the first time in more
than a year that Ed has been
home and he says the College is
as great as ever. He leaves at the
end of the week for Treasure Island to await further sea duty.

'Twill be the top o' the avenin'
to S. ■C. next Friday evening,
when St. Patrick steps into the
limelight at the traditional Junior
Mixer, to be held in the Engineering Building.
Among a unique display of Kelly greens, shamrocks, clay pipes,
and Gaelic fal-deral, a genuine
Blarney Stone will keynote the
Hibernian atmosphere. The stone
was brought from Ireland by Mr.
Patrick Lyons, father of Moreen
and Eenle.
Please Pass the Celts
Reporting that elaborate plans
are underway to make the evening Celtic in every sense of the
word, chairman Marge Lyons
stated that although many of the
schemes will be kept secret unt."
Friday night, Irish music ana entertainment will be featured, and
tickets for the home-coming dance,
slated for April, will' be awarded
to deserving attendants at the
dance.
Only Lenten Dance
In charge of tickets, which will
sell at fifty cents apiece, Chuck
McHugh remarked, "For fifty
cents, we provide free admission
to the only dance held during Lent,
besides %. chance to win a coveted
door prise, and a number of other
awards. That's Economy! And
what good Irishman will deny
there's a little Scotch in htm, in
one form or another?"
Representing the committee on
decorations, Cay Hanley advanced
the information that shillelaghs
will be prominently displayed,
hastening to add that their purpose will be decorative only.
Erin-Go-Bragh
In charge of refreshments, Ed
Welner revealed that if the motif
were to be observed on the bill of
fare would consist of lime rickeys, green rivers, and Mulligan
stew. He added in his characteristic brogue, "Kelly Green has gone
to war"; cokes to be sold in ante(Continued on page 3)

Dore. Moore

And McLucas
S.C. Debaters

Also home on a thirty-day leave
is Vie Hebert, a sergeant in the
Marine Corps. Vie has been in the
South Pacific for overnine months
and has seen action on Kwajaiein
and many other head-line islands.
After his leave Vie will report to
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, for
further training. Vie was a business major here at the College in
"4x and '42.

A three man team composed of
Fred Dore, Mary Ellen Moore, and
Beverly McLucas will represent
Seattle College at the annual Linfield Intercollegiate Debate Tournament this week. The team left
Wednesday to take part in the
conference which opened Thursday
Home on what he termed "an to battle over the current quesextended week end pass," Ed tion, "Resolved: That there should
Byrne was seen renewing old ac- be compulsory labor arbitration."
quaintances in the ,Cavern last The tourney will conclude tomorweek. Ed attended the U. W. un- row.
der sponsorship of the Navy after
Confident of able representa-

leaving the College. (He later attended Columbia University and
upon graduation from there received a commission as an En(Continued

from page 4)

tion at the tourney, Mary Jane
Burke, Gavel Club president, said
today that "diligent practice was
a potent factor in the preparation
(Continued on page 3)

THE WEEK EV PREVIEW:
Friday, March 9
Thursday, March 15
Friday, March 16

„

_

Service, Competence.Loyalty Frosh S. O. S.

Basis Of Admission To
Journalistic Society

_

The whole student body

will

With the revised constitution awaiting final approval, "slip on skates" in any and every
tonight when
Gamma Sigma Alpha, publications honorary, announces sense of the word
the Freshmen sponsor the second
Spectator
and the Senior roller skating party of the year.
nine pledges whose records on the
Yearbook, school publications, have deemed them worthy According to Bill Mullen, class
" will last
of membership in the organization. The first to be received prexy, "skating and
into the honorary since it has received official status, the from 7:30 to 10:30 at the Ridge
Roller Rink.
pledges are:

—

Jeanne Marie Eschbach, sophomore arts major, Spectator reporter
for two years, and associate editor for the past two quarters.
Marguerite LaVoy, sophomore arts major, a two-year veteran
on the Spec staff, present feature editor.
Al Anderson, sophomore engineering major, Spec reporter throughout his freshman year, and present news editor.
Eileen Boyce, sophomore science major, member of advertising
staff on Spectator throughout her freshman year, assistant advertising manager last year, manager of that position at the present
time.
Anita Yourglich, senior arts student, Spectator feature co-editor
for two quarters, co-editor of 1945 senior Yearbook.
Joan O'Neill, sophomore science student, two-year veteran of Spec
circulation staff, performing outstanding service in the revising
of the mailing list at the beginning of the present scholastic year.
Colleen Floyd, sophomore science major, member of Spectator
staff for two years, who distinguished herself in work on revising
the mailing list in the fall quarter.
Marie Yourglich, senior arts student, for two quarters, co-editor
of Spec feature page, co-editor of this year's senior Yearbook.
Patricia Bodvln, junior lab technician at Providence hospital, three
year veteran of Spec advertising- staff, advertising manager last

quarter.

The formal' initiation o4 the
pledges will be held at the annual banquet to be held during
the spring quarter, on an as yet
undetermined date.
This group of pledges will be
the fourth group to be received
The Seattle College and Prep
into the organization since its
(Continued on page 4)
Mothers' Club will hold its 20th
anniversary party on the evening
of April 19, in the K. C. Hall. The
drawing for the forty-eight piece
sterling silver set and the handmade lace banquet cloth will highlight the celebration.
Chances on the two items may
At the dinner meeting held on
be
obtained from Ruth Brand in
Tuesday, March 6, the members
of the Veterans Club voted on a the Registrar's office, on or before
club constitution which defined April 15. The lucky ticket holder
the purpose and aims of the club will be
entitled to a choice of the
in addition to expressing rules of
popular
seven
silverware patterns
eligibility.
Quoting from the constitution, which are on display at Peter
Michael, Jeweler, 223 Pine Street.
"The purpose of
organization

Mothers Club
Plans Party
For April 19

Veterans Vote
On Constitution
At Dinner

this

is the giving of mutual assistAll students who took books of
ance to those needing it." The tickets at the last student body
only requirement for membership meeting to sell for the Mothers
is former membership in the regu- Club have been requested to turn
lar or reserve branches of the in both the books and the money
armed forces. This includes such to the Registrar's office at the
forces as the A. T. S., the Army College. This should be done beand Red Cross field services, the fore April 15 in order that all who
A. T. C. and in addition their al- have bought tickets can be reperlied units. The members further sented in the drawing.

decided that no man or woman
fulfilling the requirements could
be barred because of race, color
or creed.

The final measure to be voted
upon incorporated into the constitution the requirement of a
monthly dinner meeting at which
no formal business be discussed
but problems of the members be
presented for discussion.
OFFICIAL

Spec meeting, 12:10
Frosh skating party, Ridge Rink, 7:30
8 and 10 o'clock exams
9 and 11 o'clock exams
St. Patrick's Day Mixer
Close of quarter

Held Tonight
At Ridge Rink

Students are reminded that
registrations for the spring
quarter closes on March 17.
Those registering after the
quarter starts are required to
pay a late registration fee.

NO SPEC NEXT WEEK
As is the policy of the Spectator during the week of final

examinations, the paper will
not go to press next week.
The purpose of suspending publication during the final week
of the quarter, is to facilitate
the scholastic pursuits of the
editorial and reportorial staffs.
In view of this fact, students are advised to watch the
bulletin boards for announcements of forthcoming events
scheduled for next week and
the week between quarters.
The Spectator will resume publication on March 30.

Mollie O'Brien, chairman, points

ed out that the party's theme,
"SOS," will have, besides the
above meaning, a special connotation to anyone "short on shekels
or smokes" since the price of a
ticket comes to only ten cents.
She added in a sly aside that a
nominal fee will be collected at
the door. The ticket will also entitle the holder to a chance to win
a carton of cigarettes which will
be given as door prize.
Authoritative sources have rumored that intermission entertainment will be furnished in dramatic
form by Marilyn Sharpe, Eileen
Fleishmann, and Ilene Clark, "amateur (but good-hearted) performers."
Under the direction of Chuck
Schuler, a squad of energetic ticket salesmen have carried out their
orders to roll through the students, or just "roll the students"
for every thin dime in tlje College.
Their mission completed, these intrepid salesmenhave devoted their
spare hours to chanting such inspiring slogans as "Hey mate,
don't wait; grab a date, and let's
skate." To which the epnniless students have been heard to cry in
anguish, "SOS."

Papal Relief
Collection
Continues
With the close of the Lenten

season in sight, thp Papal Relief
Fund is growing gradually, although a great many of the students have not as yet made their
contributions.This was the official
announcement made by Sodalfty
prefect Al Anderson this week.
The posters displayed on the
bulletin board throughout the
drive, which is sponsored through
the auspices of the Holy See in
Rome on the request of Pope Pius
XII, has kept the aims and motivations of the fund before the
students, Anderson stated. The
container for the Papal Relief
envelope contributions has been
placed in a prominent position
near the main bulletin board.
Further bringing the fund to
mind, and impressing on students
the importance of Widow's Mite
offerings, a collection of pennies
is taken up daily in the Cavern
to complement the donations ia
the fund envelopes.
Purpose of the fund is to alleviate the suffering and privations
of war-ridden countries of the
world, during this tlfne when the
suffering is more widespread than
ever before in the history of the
world, and the
donations from

these countries is proportionately
smaller.Because theUnited States
has been especially blessed in the
preservation of material wealth,
Fr. Peronteau pointed out, her
(Continued on page 4)
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Small Talk

TROLLEY BLUES

STUDENT OBSERVER

...

WE IJKE
Marie Doherty; pineapple and
cheese; "glamour" photography; wishing
(This column expresses the opinion of its author aad does
WE ANTICIPATE
any way constitute a program on the part of the
watching people try to work not hi
school).
their trig problems; Holy Saturday; a banana
Apparently the feud is still going on. Just the other day Igot
WE DONT IJKK
that helpless feeling in the a letter from my brother (an electrical engineer major) asking me
presence of a flooding water what kind of a bread-and-butter job a liberal arts course would get
pipe; March winds; chicken
me. He, apparently, agrees with most of the other boys Iknow.
WE'LL REMEMBER
because we B. A. students don't spend hours slaving over
the fragrance of inoense in the Jufes
engineering
problems and integral calculus, we are looked down
chapel; concertos; Marie Baupon with disdain by all the sciepce majors. Irebel.
ker
First of all, let's look at the studying, and who hasn't noticed

M. La Voy

...

.. .

..

.

facts. Ask any college girl what that some of the "brains" In trig
and histology have a great deal
of difficulty trying to write a
They like to walk along the pier
simple English composition?
from
far
and
ships
To watch the
near,
But understand this point,
Unloading cargo, loading more
please. I'm not saying that stuAnd leaving for some distant
dents should be liberal arts mashore
jors and ignore the sciences. Quite
the contrary. In my opinion, no
They like to walk along the shore
student should graduate from
Ami hear the foamy breakers roar;
college without having taken at
To see the circles on the sand
those subjects and enjoys taking least ten hours of math and ten
As they go walking hand In hand. them), when upon graduation, she hours of science. But neither
will probably get married and nev- should a science major graduate
They like to saunter down the er spend another day worrying without ten hours of literature and
lane over why the cuprous oxide she ten hours of languages. (And when
For friendships' sake, for lovers' produces always turns out green we say lit, we don't mean just
gain, instead of red ? Why shouldn't English composition, which after
Content to be thus side by side she, if she has capabilities in the all is merely a requisite for any
field, spend four years instead degree.) Perhaps then they won't
The whole thing starts so harmlessly. I'm coming: home from my With understanding multiplied.
afternoon job in a perfectly normal, happy frame of mind. Ieven
Sue Jean Wooton.
taking such subjects as will be of be so hard on us.
vital interest to her as long as she
board the trolley with a cheery smile and a token. Of course the
Too strict specialization Is the
lives and no matter what she biggest fault with the presentbus is packed, but do I waver? No, Imerely grasp my books in
LOCOMOTIVE
does? Subjects such as sociology, day educational system in the
one arm, and with the other make a desperate grab for the hand
A black
and literature, and philosophy?
bar. This movement tilts my hat forward so that until the next
United States. As a result, most
Smoke-belching dragon
what
It
be
Lake.
contemplate
on
would
like to be Veronica
stop I
Another point bothers me. They students leave college knowing but
Recruited from a timeless past
always say (at least the science one thing, the subject in which
Roars
'"Out, pul-eez." So now to break the monotony we get playful.
majors do) that a liberal arts stu- they took their major. They moke
modem
centuries
Through
The crowd rearranges itself to make a path for the exiting passendent doesn't have to spend any very dull companions. SpecializaDown shining- metal tracks.
gers with'a maximum of rights and lefts (elbows) to my ribs. At
time studying. Iquestion the fact. tion in its place is good, but it
—June
Peterson.
this pomt Ibecome reflective again and bless my doting mother
So far I've spent at least as much should be specialization wellwho never would approve of my playing foot-ball. A French heel
time on twenty-five hours of lit- rounded with generalization, life
(on a shoe) brings me back to reality by gouging my little toe and
erature as Ihave on thirty hours is made up of more than a proa voice drawls, "Excuse ut."
of science and math. A good grade fession, and too few colleges and
In
upper-division lit and languages college students seem to realize
Ah. A chance to push back my hat, which Itake. Once again I You never met such people. Belsee the light and once again Iread the Washelli Memorial ad (which la Wolfe, librarian at Providence is not the result of fly-by-night it
makes death so attractive, no?) Iscan the bus for a seat like a
Nurses' Home and Sr. Zephirin,
green inspector looking- for a flaw. Naturally everyone sitting is
Nurses, are always dashstaring out the window to avoid the accusing stares of those standing. Supt. of
ing off to a secret corner to laugh
After several stops, the bus unloads sufficiently for me to move over some funny little joke they
down to the Baked Beans ad and affords me a running chance for
don't want anyone else to hear.
a seat (and when Isay running, Imean leaping). Suddenly! a seat!
R. J. W.
EvenBuck Vera is duly impressabout
if
ya.)
glance
anyone
I
to see
(Honest, Iwouldn't kid
slyly
There has been an attempt in recent years to popularize the
else has seen it. (I give old people a handicap). Nope! Islink (no ed by forthcoming Spring. He
classics
in order to afford the masses of people with more aesthetic
misprints, please) furtively down the aisle like John Garfield elud- goes around telling the tale of
pleasure than has, heretofore, been their good fortune to experiing the police. Itwist for a landing, but somehow, someone twists the first little crocus to expectence. Unfortunately, this situation has been all too prevalent among
sooner and by the time Irecover consciousness, two more blocks
up
its
head
above
the
antly
poke
the rightful Interpreters of music, the conductors. We are always
have gone by and I'm still left holding my books, rearranging ray dark, damp ground, only to look
to expect an ineffectual performance from such pseudo-musready
hat, and reading the "Say It With Flowers" ad. (Are they kidding?)
around in surprise and exclaim, icians as Andre Kostelanetz (and those polyhymnlc brass blowers,
By this time I'm feeling pretty rugged. My arches are getting "Hey, where Is everybody?" (Tom or band leaders as they are called ig and friends. But we don't expect
cosy with the floor, my bones ache from the "ribbing" Itook, and Anderson told us this, so help us!) toad-legs for Turkey any more 1 nan we look for Beethoven a la
what's more my sense of humor is failing fast. At this moment,
We never would have dreamed Schultz.
Therefore, our surprise and diswhen "Hope" is just a girl's name, a seat empties in front of me, it,. but Father Small has confessthe music in such a way that it
and Iooze into it. Joy, joy. No more ads, no more "ribbing," and ed to an almost pathological fear gust is fully justified when we
will conform to the manuscript
no more playing "footsie" with well-armed women. But such con- of babies. "It's getting so Ial- hear a performance announced as
within artistic bounds; still, he is
and
doesn't.
A
thin
nasal
voice
shatjust
can't
last
the
just
things,"
tentment
most hate to baptize
Toccata and Fugue in C
"The
allowed a certain freedom of exters my reverie and Iam made audience to a discourse on Hugh's he says.
Major" by Bach, and it turns out
heart-troubles. Now Idon't give two hoots for Hugh (whoever he
pression to exercise his own parFor the seniors anticipating oris (unless he's tail and blond and blue-eyed) and at this particular als, Marie Baker has a formula to be Stokowski a la King. It is ticular "ingenue"
but no more.
moment, less for his heart-trouble. And if the Voice had permanent for success, "Just walk (n and perhaps this one man who has
This is certainly all that one
,
laryngitis, Iwouldn't care.
say, 'Now, Father, you know that"s done more damage to this generacould wish for; and it is unreatrue and so do I. Let us discuss tion's appreciation of fine music
appear
my
lines
around
Fatigue
struggle
apparent.
The
becomes
sonable to expect us to do anysentient,
other.
The
Instance,
any
the than
eyes, my mouth droops like a St. Bernard's, and Itake on the ex- some other topic; for
thing else but condemn any gross
of
his
music
is
war,
quality
in
which
can
both
learn
distorted
to
we
My
stop!
Staggering
pression of an over-worked draft horse.
only too appealing to the unin- exaggerations. Itis rather the mumy feet like a fourteen-year-old in her first pair of high heels, I something."
Ed Weiner and visiting Eddie culcated musicravers. As a result, sicians and their errant followers
dribble off the bus.
seem to be going around in the situation usually creates a who should ionform to the standByrne
activity.
Home into an atmosphere of uncalled-for cheerfulness and
mood of suspicious indifference in
Sis looks at me with fiendish gaiety and asks if I've had a busy cycles with Weiner at the wheel
the music lover when listening to ards set by the laws of good tast^
and
the
in
the
tailing
gayly
coats
my
,and
my
brother
job
day. Mom says Imustn't work so hard at
performance by a master mu- and musicianship. Any deviation
a
(in typical high-school philosophical style) says Itake life too se- wind.
sician.
on their part should be considered
I'llemuiii-iii>m of the week! The
riously!
as unwanted rebellion, and treated
A
a
master
like
performance
by
Tuesday.
last
shining
sun
was
seen
Is it any wonder I'm growing old before my time?
as any deadly germ. This school
enough
vary
Toscanini
would
only
All students dashed out of classes
by Joan Jacobson to look at the freak of nature and from the score to be interesting. has already caused a minor schism
then bowed their heads for fif- Even a completely scholarly ren- in the music world, and is likely
teen
minutes in thanksgiving for dition displays enough virtuosity to create unpleasant feuds that
HUMORESQUE
to create interest, if one Is fa- would tend to destroy some of our
Wlllll'.
miliar with the music. But it is finest musical traditions. ThereLady: Are you really content
"Well for land's sakes," said a
Overheard in the Cavern
surely not necessary to pervert fore, we hope that in the near
dear old lady upon tasting her to spend your life walking around
Marge Lyons explaining, the score beyond reasonable future Mr. Stokowski and Co. wH
first glass of beer. "I declare this begging ?
Tramp: No, lady; many's the
"You see, I've given up desserts bounds just to satisfy a few mal- learn that rebels very seldom die
tastes exactly like the medicine
for Lent, so 1 cat ice cream adjusted musomaniacs. Every con- honorably, and conduct themselves
my hlsband has been taking for time I've wished Ihad a cai.
bars
instead."
ductor has ft duty to paraphrase accordingly.
years!"
30
Exchange

Lillyrics

she intends to do with her life. If
she's frank, she'll tell you one of
three things, either a wife and a
mother, a nun, or a career wowan. Most of them will eventually
find themselves in the first
category. So why should she spend
four years of her life taking math
and physics and chemistry (unless she really has an aptitude for

—

.

1

DOT'S JOTS

VIEWPOINT AND
COUNTERPOINT

—

—

—
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Sarazin Wins
... Dr.Cavanaugh
Overtime
Addresses

Olympic Country
Club Scene Of
Homecoming

To Helen Put nick. Junior medical technician major at the College, from Gerald Talbott, U. S. Coast Guard, brother of Rev. RayTo Maxlne
mond Talbott, S. J. Wedding scheduled for April 18
The plan of sending individual
McAllister, of Lubbock, Texas, from Ist Lt. Bill Berrldge, S. C. stuinvitations
former
for the forthcoming
Nu,
1942,
member
of
and
Alpha
Sigma
from
1938
to
dent
The Sarazin Sizzlers made it
Dr. John Cavanaugh, M. D.,
Homecoming Dance to all former
sports editor of the Spectator. Wedding to take place in early April K.
S. G., psychiatrist at the Naval two in a row over the Bordeaux
To Joan Codlga, S. C. student in 1942-43, to Jack Voss, USN Hospital,
was the guest speaker Bulldogs Tuesday night in the Collegians now in the armed forces
To Shlrlee Boy,
To Barbara Eckroat, from Dave Wilde, USN
has been abandoned, owing to fiat
the
well-attendedMendel
Club
8. C. student in 1940-41, from Ens. Jack Foster, USNR.
meeting last Wednesday evening. XC gym by the score of 62 to nancial difficulties, co-chairmen
MARRIAGES
58 in overtime. A good crowd
Dr. Cavanaugh lectured on
Chuck McHugh and Pat Eisen reOaptain Bob Hyde, U. S. A. A. FFt. t former student at S. C, to
was on hand again to see the
"Mental Mechanism," citing cases game,
Kathertne Joan Wilson, U. of W., February 4 at St. Joseph's
the final tilt of the current vealed Wednesday. Because there
from his own experience to UlusJean Klnney, S. C. graduate in 1942, to Rodney Conover of Kirkbasketball
season for the Chief- are over seven hundred S. C. men
trat his points. Commenting on
land, January 20.
which
Sarazin Hall cop- and women in the service, tne cost
tains,
in
psychological changes undergone
BABY CARRIAGES
ped undisputed honors as cham- of invitations would rise to giservice
men
and
by
women dur- pions of Seattle College.
For Thomas Michael Ryan, Jr., born March 4 to Mr. and Mrs.
gantic proportions beyond the alservice, he exTommy Ryan (the former Mary Qulnlan), both former students at ing their time in
It was a close game from start lotted
plained that "upon a service
sum. The money appropri3,
born
March
to
Mr.
and
HI,
James
Patrick
Laymen
For
S. C
man's return to civilian life after to finish with the Sarazin five ated to finance the invitations will
Mrs. Jim Laymen (the former Lee Clark), in St Louis, Mo. Jim
leading most of the way. At half
For Michael Francis Threllfall, born combat, chances are he will find time they walked off the floor be turned over to the Papal Relief
was ASSC prexy in 1943
himself
in
a
state
of
anxiety
and
February 27 to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Threllfall, U. S. N. R. (the hostility
for a time, and will at with a 27 to 22 lead, due in part Fund, the chairman announced.
For Gary Alformer Jean Hermann, S. C. student in 1942-43)
"General invitations, however,
first
react
irritably and perhaps to the dead-eye shooting of Bill
bert Mongralne, bom February 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mongraine abnormally
Fenton and Rodge Twohy.
to
civilian
life."
will
be issued to all alumni thru
He
Both
the
from
College
Gallevin).
attended
fcthe former Mary Ellen
The second half was a repetition future publications of the Spectaexhorted society not to display
is
former
body
president.
to
a
student
1942;
Ray
1938
sympathy, but to accept the of the first. Tempera were hot tor," promised Chuck McHugh.
the changes in our service men and spectators expressed surprise
The Homecoming Ball is schedwith the understanding that re- that there was not more damage uled for April 20 at the Olympic
adjustment will follow and the done than just a black eye, re- Golf and Country Club, which, the
only change which will remain ceived by Fenton as the result publicity committee relates, "is
permanent will be a greater de- of a hard check under the basket. situate?! among evergreen forests,
gree of seriousness and maturity
With Beuzer's superior shoot- and offers a scenic view of Puget
more
in the returned veteran.
Turkey
turkey
ing, and the clever ball handling Sound and the Olympic MountThe long anticipated Senior
of Conroy and Martin, the Sara- ains.
turkey! A truce was declared bethe
Senior
aczin lead was soon cut. By the
Yearbook,
covering
The glass-smooth rhythms of
the
two
Bortween
sensational
end of the quarter the two teams Cece iSitnith and his orchestra have
tivities
and
of
the
doings
other
for
tiffs
a
hoop
"deaux-Sarazin
were about even. Prom then on been engaged for the evening of
(Quiet) dinner March 1 at Sara- year, will be ready for distribuit was nip and tuck all the way. the 20th, which, the orchestra
AlMay.
with Mrs. Leonard, dean of tion in the latter part of
With seconds to go Vince Beu- committee promises, will satisfy
zin
zer's long shot put the Bordeaux the most delicate taste amongconwomen, and Miss Meade, head of ready sales have reached the 150
mark
with
the
of
200
still
goal
The
St.
joining
the
Patrick's
Hill,"
Day
the 'IHall On
Music team in front for the first time noisseurs of fine dance music.
to
be
attained.
Night,
scheduled
for in the ball game. But Ed Twopreviously
Fisher,
chez,
mere
de
■Mrs.
Sarazin
Tuesday,
13,
March
will
Co-editors Anita and Marie
not be hy's rebound tied up the game
for a post-dinner song fest with
NO SODALITY
held
because
of
conflicting
test and it was forced into overtime
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acquired half-carat sparkler from
Dave Wilde, navy. Babs, old Seattle College education stude, sport(Continued from page 1)
ed a flashy tan picked up on California beaches.
room." Echoing his words, publicity chairman June Peterson
stated, "Begorra, me thinks the
jig is up. Shure now, and Erin-go(Continued from page 1)
bragh! by yiminy!"
of our three entrees, and we can
Becaus! St. Patrick's Day falls
be proud of these students who on Saturday, the mixer has been
have given their time and ability scheduled for the eve of his feast
to this significant event."
day, March 16. "Also," Marge
"We are going to be successful Lyons adds, "the last day of the
in securing first place honors at quarter, when everyone is in need
the tournament. But don't be dis- of some social relaxation." The
appointed if we come back in ser- dance is scheduled to begin at 8:30
ond place," confided Fred Dore as and end on the curfew, precisely
at 12 o'clock.
he boarded the train.

Junior Mixer

.
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tivities of IRC members include
the attendance of Sky Henehan
at a regional meeting at the U. of
W. three years ago, Phil Nelson's
appointment as regional vice-president last year in Spokane, attendance of Bob Breskovich and
Fred Dore at a meeting held last
fall at Cheney, and the recent invitational attendance of Phil Nelson at a convention at Victoria
College, British Columbia.
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While The oldest of the boys, Sgt.
that comes most often to the fore went overseas
We have heard it said that in the hands of the college students
the George A. Powers, Jr., 25, did not
is that of the brothers Powers. in France he was wounded in
of today lies the world of tomorrow. We have heard it, and agreed All five of the Powers boys are leg in November and is conse- attend the College but joined the
our
December, 1941, immethat in general it was probably true, and receded again into
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